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To the extent possible, effort has been made to preserve the quality of the spoken word in this written adaptation.

This Thanksgiving holiday we are being encouraged not to travel by the Center for Disease 

Control.  After months of separation from one another in the church family, we are being 

cautioned to limit our contact even with our immediate and extended families.  And for good 

reason!  It’s only been three times, since the Tournament of Roses in Pasadena began, that the 

Rose Parade has been cancelled — all three during World War II.  The cancellation of this year’s 

parade illustrates just how significant this COVID-19 pandemic situation really is.  Be safe and 

stay healthy!  Endure the separation a little longer, until the vaccine is available then we can 

begin to return to normal, gathering again with family and with our extended church family.

Thankfully we have this virtual online technology that allows us to connect and remain safely 

in our homes, which brings me to our text today – about the great separation to come.  The past 

several weeks, the parables in Matthew share a climax when the householder, the bridegroom, 

or the master of servants, after some delay, return to deliver a reckoning for those left behind.  

The passage this week begins with an already returned protagonist, Christ the King.  On this 

Christ the King Sunday, we have Christ represented in the text in three ways: as the exalted Son 

of Man who comes in glory, sitting on his throne, and renders decisions regarding the nations.  

Christ is also present in “the least of these”, the needy with whom he has identified himself.  And 

lastly, Christ is present as the one who suffers and is crucified.  Christ the King, before whom 

the nations are gathered, is present among the outcasts and the lowly.

There are surprises in life.  A familiar expression, “All that glitters is not gold,” captures this reality 

and comes from literature. These words are spoken by the Prince of Morocco in Shakespeare’s 

play, The Merchant of Venice. “All that glitters is not gold, often have you heard that told.”   

Sometimes in life we find ourselves pursuing that which only appears valuable, discovering upon 

deeper analysis it is only “fool’s gold.”  Things are not always as they appear.  On this Christ the 

King Sunday, we recall that even royalty sometimes comes to us in disguise.
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Years ago, an article in The Independent recounted the story of King Abdullah of Jordan disguising 

himself in old clothes and secretly slipping from his palace in the capital of Amman. Jordan wants 

to discover for himself just how his subjects are being treated by the country’s tax department.  

The king took office two years earlier at the age of 37 when his father, King Hussein, died.  His 

father also occasionally disguised himself and went among his countrymen.  To mix with his 

subjects, King Abdullah has appeared as a television reporter, a taxi driver, and on this occasion, as 

an old man.  It wasn’t until the King and his half- brother, Prince Ali, sped away in a motorcade, 

followed by palace security Jeeps and wailing sirens, that anyone suspected it was the King.  

Assessing the situation “on the ground” is a valuable perspective for any leader.  Sometimes it 

requires a disguised presence.  

The idea of a royalty slipping out and “slumming” with the common people is certainly nothing 

new.  Fables and children’s stories are filled with such images.  Rudyard Kipling wrote a poem 

about it entitled, The King’s Job: 

Once on a time was a King anxious to understand
What was the wisest thing a man could do for his land.
Most of his population hurried to answer the question,
Each with a long oration, each with a new suggestion.
They interrupted his meals – he wasn’t safe in his bed from ‘em
They hung round his neck and heels, and at last His Majesty fled from ‘em
He put on a leper’s cloak (people leave lepers alone),
Out of the window he broke, and abdicated his throne.
All that rapturous day, while his Court and his ministers mourned him,
He danced on his own highway till his own Policeman warned him.
Gay and cheerful he ran (lepers don’t cheer as a rule)
Till he found a philosopher man teaching an infant-school
The windows were open wide, the King sat down on the grass,
And heard the children inside reciting “Our King is an ass.”
The King popped in his head: “Some people would call this treason,
But I think you are right,” he said; “Will you kindly tell me your reason?”
Lepers in school are as rare as kings with a leper’s dress on,
But the class didn’t stop or stare; it calmly went on with the lesson;
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“The wisest thing, we suppose, that a man can do for his land.
Is the work that lies under his nose, with the tools the lie under his hand.”
The King whipped off his cloak, and stood in his crown before ‘em.
He said, “My dear little folk, Ex ore parvulorum –
(which is Latin for “Children know more than grown-ups would credit”)
You have shown me the road to go, and I propose to tread it.”
Back to his Kingdom he ran, and issued a Proclamation,
“Let every living man return to his occupation!”
Then he explained to the mob who cheered in his palace and round it,
“I’ve been to look for a job, and Heaven be praised I’ve found it!”

“The wisest thing, we suppose, that a man can do for his land – is the work that lies under his 

nose, with the tools that lie under his hand.”   The moral of the story is that we don’t have to go 

very far to find that which we are to do.  We simply need to see things and people, right under 

our own noses, differently.  

The text today invites us to see things differently under our own noses, and especially to see 

the people described as the “least of these” differently — for in them is the family likeness of 

Christ.  Thanksgiving provides the opportunity to look again at what we have in life and to 

return thanks for it.  When one is truly grateful, it has a way of expressing itself in generosity.  

The two go hand in hand.  This story emphasizes the importance of generosity and compassion 

in the final analysis.

Right under our noses, God has put in our hands what is needed to build a future.  That which 

we ought to do and the One whom we ought to serve are often right before us – in disguise!  

Jesus Christ became the victim of a kangaroo court but turned out to be its judge.  And, as it 

turns out, the ways in which we treat those who are the least powerful and the most vulnerable, 

are the most telling thing about us.  Surprise!  

One cannot read this text and then read the newspaper without having to engage in some soul 

searching.   The point is that we cannot avoid or escape responsibility for those who need the 

basic necessities of life.  We cannot dismiss them as insignificant or simply victims of their own 
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stupidity and then assume that we can look the other way and nothing more.  Christ has claimed 

them as his own.  

Published in a newspaper, a woman wrote a letter to “Ask Amy” complaining about her sister 

Wendy:

Dear Amy,
 Every fall, my sister, cousins and a cousin’s sister-in-law have a weekend 
shopping excursion in our home city.  We stay in a hotel, treat ourselves, shop for 
our children and go out for lunches and dinners.  It is a great time to reconnect.
 I have a sister, “Wendy,” whom we do not invite.  She is offended to the 
point of tears when she finds we have not invited her.  My two sisters and I are 
very close in age, but Wendy hasn’t been as close to this set of cousins as my 
sister and I have been through the years.  We are all married, stay-at-home moms.  
Wendy is a divorced, working mom with one young child.
 There are several reasons we do not include her.  We know she doesn’t have 
very much money for such an outing.  She also does not have many of the same 
interests as we do.  We’re all very active churchgoers, while she only sporadically 
attends services.  Plain and simple, she does not really fit in with us anymore.  She 
takes it very personally, and last year even came over to my home unannounced 
crying about it, which upset my children and caused my husband to threaten to 
call the police if she did not leave.  Now she barely speaks to me and has told our 
relatives that I am a horrible person (even though I’ve helped her).  How can we 
get her to understand that she should perhaps find another set of friends whose 
lives and interests align more closely with hers? 

Sad Sister

The woman didn’t quite get the response she expected:

Dear Sad,
 
 First, let’s establish that I agree with your sister.  You are a horrible person.  
Obviously, you can do whatever you want and associate with – or exclude 
whomever you want, but you don’t get to do this and also blame the person you 
are excluding for not “fitting in.”  The only way your sister would ever fit in would 
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be for you to make room for her..  You are unwilling to do that, and that is your 
choice.  But her being upset is completely justified, and you’ll just have to live 
with that.  Perhaps this is something you could ponder from your church pew, 
because despite your regular attendance, you don’t seem to have learned much.

“Amy” seems to agree with the author of Matthew’s Gospel: How we behave in our unguarded, 

and even unconscious, moments is a pretty good test of our characters.  “Just as you did it to one 

of the least of these, who are members of my family, you did it to me.”   Judgment comes as a 

surprise, both for the ‘Sad Sister’ and for Wendy.  There is a sense of vindication for Wendy as the 

poor treatment by (and self-righteousness of) her “Sad Sister” is exposed.  Surprises apparently 

await us all in the end.  

In a few short weeks we will be celebrating the coming of our King, Jesus Christ, who came into 

the world disguised as an infant born under humble circumstances in a stable in Bethlehem long 

ago. There’s a twist to the command “Do unto others as you would have them do unto you.”  

This message from our Lord today is something more like, “Do unto others as if you were doing 

it unto me!”

Both “sheep” and “goats” are surprised in the final analysis.  Both thought that all that really 

mattered was that they be on their best behavior at church, or when the Lord was likely to be 

around.  No one thought that the Lord was actually watching when they did nothing to contribute 

to the relief of human suffering.  Who we are inside becomes most evident when we think no 

one is watching.  Apparently, the surprises in life also will include the final exam.

Things are not always as they appear.  But if we look again at that which is right under our 

noses, and see those in need differently through the eyes of Christ, we will live with greater 

thanksgiving and greater generosity. It is then, by God’s grace, we begin to look more like sheep 

than goats.  Happy Thanksgiving!  Amen 


